
T
IME is precious
... waste it wisely.
The thinking
behind Liana
Mullen’s indul-
gent fragrance

collection needs no
explanation.

The nose of Timeless, a
bespoke range of candles
and reed infusers, firmly
believes every day in life is
for living end enjoying.

With 20 years’ experience
running a beauty salon,
Liana is branching out with
a range of products to take
the spa experience home.

The candles – including
votives, bigger single-wicks
with a burning time of 40
hours and large triple-wicks
with a burning time of 60
hours – are beautifully
presented in white or black
glass, wrapped inside
cream-coloured boxes
finished with hand-tied
ribbon.

They make beautiful gifts
as well as an indulgent treat
for yourself. That’s the
thinking behind Liana’s

collection – give yourself a
treat every day, whether it’s
a wonderfully scented
candle burning while you
have a long soak in the bath
after a busy day, or a burst of
fresh fragrance from a roof
diffuser when you step
through the front door.

“I wanted to carry on the
journey from the salon spa,
where customers are feeling
really relaxed and cocooned
and have had a lovely
treatment,” explains Liana,

who lives in the west end of
Glasgow.

“We pride ourselves on
customer care in the salon.
We make the clients feel
good and when they come
out they’re totally relaxed,
but then they go home and
the kids might be driving
them crazy and it would just
be straight back into the
zone: making the dinner, or
doing the school run.

“I just wanted to create
something that would

remind them of that spa
experience.”

The range of fragrances
includes energising Cedar
and Eucalyptus, fresh and
uplifting with a blend of
clove and nutmeg, and
Cassis and Fig, a delicious
mix of sweet cherry, creamy
coconut and fig.

There’s restorative
Jasmine and Thyme, with
patchouli to help you drift
off to sleep; Black Plum and
Pomegranate, which
includes spicy amber and
creamy vanilla; and Velvet
Sandalwood, with fragrant
lavender to relieve stress.

THE best seller is
Amber and Bergamot
– calming and stress-
busting, it fuses

smoky and woody scents
with jasmine, the perfect
way to unwind after a
hectic day.

The candles are made in
Scotland from good quality
soy, which means they
cleanly burn down to the
very bottom of the glass.

“I’ve always had a real love
for scent,” says Liana.

“And I like quality
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GARDENING
times

Get set now for
warmer times
THE old advice to
“never cast a clout
till May is out”
should be heeded this
weekend to prevent
us being tempted to
think it’s themiddle
of summer.

Perhaps a visit to
the garden centre is
a good option to buy
bedding plants – or
if you have grown
some in the green-
house introduce
them to the outside
temperatures
gradually.

Be mindful of any
planting, though,
until any chance of
frost has passed.

If you over-
wintered plants in
the greenhouse
make sure they have
had a slight exposure
to harden them for
any cooler nights.

It is important to
plan your beds
before planting –
choose colours you
like and make sure
the plants are
correct for their
situation.

A plant such as
Cordyline can be
used as a centre
plant in a circular
bed, with summer
bedding that is in
keeping with the
rest of the garden.

Be careful to
choose plants that
are suitable for the
position of the
garden; full sun,
shade, partial shade.

If your soil is dry,
soak the plant plug
in a bucket for a few
moments before
planting. If you need
to move any shrubs
when planting beds,
soak the roots before
replanting and don’t
let them dry out.

The very wet
winter will have
left soil lacking in
nutrient reserves,
so look out for any
change of colour in
leaves that indicates
a lack of nutrients.

Dull foliage can
also indicate that
wet or waterlogged
soil is affecting
plant growth.

Now is a good time
to choose a rose
fertiliser to apply
around the base of
your roses, and to
apply soap-based
spray to roses if they
already have aphids.

If you prefer to
use a pesticide spray
it is vital to spray
before flowering to
avoid harming bees
and other insects.

As it gets warmer,
grass growth will
increase so this is a
good time to lower
the height of cut on
the lawn.

If you applied a
spring fertiliser and
took care of moss,
then now is a good
time to apply a
summer fertiliser to
encourage growth.
One with potassium
will help prevent the
lawn from drying
out in dry weather.

Attention could
now be given to
trimming shrubs and
hedges, so long as
there are no nesting
birds. Daffodil bulbs
can now be cut back
or clumps divided.

Be sure to
choose plants

that are suitable
for the position
of the garden

By ANGELA McMANUS

THE SCENT
OF SUCCESS

with PAUL BRANNAN from
Pollok Country Park

products but this was all
about making things that
were affordable.

“The whole point of this is
to make a quality brand. It
took me a long time to find a
manufacturer who has that
same standards I have. I
wanted to have a product
that people can afford to use
every day.

“That’s really the whole
point, encouraging people to

take time for themselves
every day in life. I think
scent is probably the most
powerful thing to conjure up
memories of a good
experience.”

Liana plans to expand the
Timeless collection next
with room sprays and
diffuser oils and after than a
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Liana Mullen offers high
quality products that will

lift the mood in your home
Pictures: Mark Mainz

I’d like to have bath
and body products

as well as hand lotion
and hand soap

bath and body range.
“As the candles burn down,

because it’s natural
fragrance and soy, you can
pop your finger in and take
off the oil and massage
it into your hands,” says
Liana.

“It’s also great for the
ends of your hair and really
good for your hands and your
skin.

“I’d like to have bath and
body products, as well as
hand lotion and hand soap so
it becomes a home fragrance
and every day of your life
you’ve got it, whether it’s one
scent or different ones for
different rooms.”

Buy direct from the newly
launched website (www.
timelesscandles.co.uk) or
look out for Timeless around
Scotland at five-star resorts
including Stobo Castle and
Gleneagles, as well as spas
including Beauty Within
Liana at Milngavie Road,
Bearsden.
angela.mcmanus@eveningtimes.co.uk

Dementia
in focus for
newevents
A SERIES of events
have been lined up by
East Dunbartonshire
Council in connection
with Dementia Aware-
ness Week.

In partnership with
the Dementia Network,
events will be held from
Monday.

East Dunbartonshire
is the Scottish local
authority area with the
highest proportion of
older people. Some 21%
of the local population
are aged 60-years-old or
over.

Trained staff from
the Counci l ’s Older
People Team, Ceartas,
Alzheimer Scotland and
Carers Link will be on
hand to provide advice
and information on
dementia, including
services available in the
local area and how to
access them.

Among the events is
an Alzheimer Scotland
hosted a Tea in the
Park event atWesterton
Pa r i s h Chu r c h on
Tuesday.

Value boost
for council
RESIDENTS in West
Dunbartonshire say the
council is delivering
services that are better
v a l u e f o r m o n e y,
according to the latest
t e l e p h o n e s u r v e y
results.

Interviews with 300
randomly selected resi-
dents in the first three
months of 2014 show
80% think council ser-
v i ces are va lue for
money, and 67% would
speak highly of the
Council – an improve-
ment of 22% compared
to last year’s overall
figure.

Council leader Coun-
cillor Martin Rooney
s a i d : “ I t i s j u s t a
snapshot but the re-
sults from the f irst
quarter of this year’s
telephone survey are
encouraging.”
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